Week Beginning 4th January 2021

Forthcoming
Dates for your
Diary
4th January
All students return to
school at normal time –
subject to change
following Government
announcements.
Please check the
school website during
the break.
11th January
Year 11 Mocks Begin
21st January
Sixth Form Open
Evening (Virtual Event)
28th January
Year 8 Parents
Evening (Virtual event
– please see page 10
of this newsletter)

Words of St Julie:
“We live in uncertain
times where we have
to fight against many
enemies.”
Hear more about
these words at our
Chaplaincy Website

St Julie’s Celebrates Advent
This year’s celebrations were naturally a little different, but still very beautiful. A
group of Year 9 students led the service which mixed singing performances,
dance, reflections, prayers, video and live broadcast to explore the story leading
to the birth of Jesus. There were many parallels with this year - with elements of
the Nativity story involving difficult news to be passed on and, of course, the
track and trace census which caused Maryam and Yusef (the names of Mary
and Joseph in Aramaic) to be in Bethlehem. Read more in the full story.

St. Julie’s Student Wins
Council’s Christmas Card
Competition!
Congratulations to Alexandra in
Year 9 whose entry to the Liverpool
Mayor’s Christmas card competition
was selected as winner in the 12-18
age category! Her design will now
become one of the City’s official
corporate Christmas cards!

Sixth Form Fancy Dress
Sixth Form students brought some
much needed cheer with a splendid
array of fancy dress in their annual
fundraising competition. It was a
glorious event where everybody
was a winner, but special
congratulations go to our prize
winners this year, team ‘Money
Heist’!

Sixth Form (and staff!) Fancy Dress

2020 Advent Services

December Cooking!

Christmas card competition entries

The level of detailing and
ornamentation was such that the
structural integrity of a swiss roll
was tested to the limit (and
beyond!) All of the products looked
fabulous and we hope that they all
make it home in one piece!
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Raise Your Glasses!
This week saw a highlight of the
calendar for our catering team Christmas Dinner! Mr Walsh and
the catering team surpassed
themselves this year and the feast
was magnificent, with turkey, roast
potatoes, sausages in bacon, a
medley of classic vegetables,
stuffing balls and a mountain of
Yorkshire puddings all under a ladle
of rich gravy. For those who weren't
already full to bursting, a mince pie
rounded out the meal. With crackers
and hats aplenty, the occasion was
a joyous one for our students and
always enjoyed with a sense of
great anticipation. This year brought
another additional bonus - the
dinner was free of charge to all
diners. This was made possible
through the generosity of Bidfood,
one of our catering suppliers, who
provided all of the ingredients for
the meal - for the entire school free of charge. We were very
pleased to welcome Fred Parkes
from Bidfood into school today who
was delighted to see how happy the
students were with their meal, and
we'd like to thank Mr Parkes and
Bidfood for their very generous
gesture.

Letter from Director of
Children's Services
Please click here for an important
letter from the Director of Children's
Services in Liverpool, Steve Reddy
and Director of Public Health, Matt
Ashton.

Information for Mock
Exam Candidates
Please click here for a copy of a
letter circulated by Mrs McCourt to
parents of candidates undertaking
mock examinations. The letter
includes current copies of JCQ
requirements which must be read
and understood by candidates.

TREE-mendous

Logs ‘Yule’ Be Tempted
By!
Our Key Stage 3 Technology
students have showcased their
decorating skills with some beautiful
Yule logs.

The Annual Christmas Tree Festival
results are in and the English
Department rule no more! After
winning two years in a row, their
entry this year, Charlie and the
Chocolate Fac-TREE shared
the Best Named Tree award with
the Isola-TREE (Student Support).
However, the overall Champion
Tree was The Scouse SolidariTREE curated by the R.E.
Department which celebrated the
wonderful people of this great city
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who have pulled together in this
challenging year. Other participants
included the Artis-TREE (Art and
Design) and ChemisTREE (Science) which shared
the ‘Capturing the Spirit of the
Community it
Represents’ award. The trees
chosen by the 1804 Society judges
to be the ones which would make
St. Julie (the smiling saint)
smile were the Normali-TREE (ICT
and Social Studies) and Miss
Corrigan’s Tree which has brought
cheer to anyone who has walked
past her office! Thanks to everyone
who participated including the Main
Office, the Canteen, the Chapel and
Sixth Formers who produced a
forest of Christmas trees!
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Foodbank Shopping Goes
Further Thanks to
Generous Cashier
One of our shopping trips for
foodbank supplies was more
productive thanks to a very
generous gesture from the checkout
operator! Many students who may
have struggled to get to the shops
have brought in cash donations to
support Liverpool's foodbanks this
Christmas, and some staff members
have kindly been doing some
shopping to convert this into food
supplies in accordance with the
specific needs published by the
food banks. On one such shopping
trip, Miss Gore visited a branch of
Aldi on East Prescot Road, where
the goods in the order were totalled
by Clare, a checkout operator in the
shop. Clare was so inspired by the
generosity of our students that she
was moved to augment our
collection by donating her £35
company voucher - a reward from
her employers for her hard work - to
the foodbank.

We'll be sending a letter of thanks
to Clare from all of us for her
generous gesture - and we wish her
and the team at Aldi East Prescot
Road a very Merry Christmas!

Outstanding Generosity
from Year 10 Students
Students in 10 Maria have been
very generous with their donations
for the Micah Foodbank this year,
but 3 year 10 students in particular
have gone above and beyond for
the foodbank. They have brought in
many donations of food and have
donated money to help buy more
food and drink for those who are
struggling during this hard time.
We are all very proud to have
students who go that extra mile to
help others. Well done girls!

Filling the Vans!
Rounding out our foodbank stories,
we’ve now completed the final
collection and attempted to
shoehorn it into Micah Foodbank’s
vans. Through your collective
generosity we have amassed more
than 220 selection boxes and a
mountain of other vitally needed
provisions, filling around fifty large
carrier bags alongside boxes.
Thank you to all of our students,
parents, staff, form tutors and
pastoral teams for your hard work
and generosity supporting the
foodbank this Christmas, and
throughout the year.
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¡Desayuno!
The MFL department celebrated a
wonderful term of achievement in
Spanish with a celebration breakfast
for some Year 8 pupils this week.
We served up waffles and hot
chocolate and listened to some
Spanish Christmas tunes to
celebrate all of the hard work that
pupils have put in to their studies
since September.

important –for home schooling,
keeping in touch with friends and
family, for Mass, listening to/
watching Fr Tim’s weekly message.
etc. Which is why at this time
when some people may be thinking
of buying new devices for
Christmas, we ask that you please
think carefully about whether you
could donate your older device (with
chargers please), for someone else
to use. For further information
please contact the parish office at
stmaryswoolton@rcaol.org.uk”

Year 7 Parent Survey
Following the recent Year 7 virtual
Parents' Evening we were delighted
to receive such positive feedback.
Thank you for taking the time to
complete this survey.
• Over 95% strongly agreed or
agreed that their daughter
makes good progress at St.
Julie's.
• Over 95% strongly agreed or
agreed that pupils are well
behaved
• Over 92% strongly agreed or
agreed that they receive
valuable information about
their daughter's progress.
• Over 98% strongly agreed or
agreed that their daughter
was happy at St. Julie's.
• Over 91% strongly agreed or
agreed that there are good
communication systems at
St. Julie's.

Updated Your Tech?
We’ve been sent this item from the
parish newsletter of St. Mary’s,
Woolton – can you help?
“This year, we would like to invite
you to consider donating any
unused electronic devices with the
idea that these could be re-set to
factory settings and gifted to those
who could use them. As we know,
now more than ever, access to
online resources has been so

Congratulations to Golden
Ticket Winner!
Congratulations to Jasmine in Year
9 who was the lucky recipient of a
golden ticket in her English work
book! This means that she has won
her own copy of the Virtual Book
Club's choice for this month Michael Morpurgo's 'The Eagle In
The Snow' to keep. We hope she
enjoys it!

Fitness Challenges for
Year 7
Students in Year 7 worked up their
appetite for Christmas Dinner with a
series of fitness challenges.
Students in 7T and 7R entered into
some friendly competition with
press ups and sit ups. There were
some tired but happy faces by the
end of the lesson!
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'Something's Not Right'

You Are Not Alone

St Julie's are proudly supporting the
'Something's Not Right' campaign.
The campaign has been created by
the Home Office in response to
evidence that suggests young
people faced a greater risk of
sexual abuse, criminal exploitation
and domestic abuse due to the
impact of coronavirus.
'Something's Not Right' is targeted
at 13 – 18 year olds in England who
have become victim to these harms.
'Something's Not Right' has been
developed in close collaboration
with the NSPCC, Barnardo's, The
Children's Society, Internet Watch
Foundation and the Marie Collins
Foundation.
The campaign aims to increase
young people's:
• Confidence in identifying the
indications of abuse
including sexual, physical,
relationship and criminal
exploitation; and
• Awareness and
understanding of how to
respond to instances of
abuse and exploitation (the
reporting channels and
support service channels
both for themselves and
their friends)
Children will be served adverts on
social media platforms, including
Snapchat, Instagram and
Facebook. These will direct them
through to the campaign web page:
www.childline.org.uk/somethingsnot-right

As a school we are also supporting
the 'You are not alone' campaign.
Measures in place to tackle
coronavirus (COVID-19) continue to
impact people’s day-to-day lives.
Whilst it continues to be essential
that we all take steps to reduce the
spread of infection to save lives and
protect the NHS, some measures
could have detrimental impacts for
victims of domestic abuse and it is
absolutely critical that victims are
able to seek help. If you are
experiencing domestic abuse, you
can leave your home to seek
support. Domestic abuse is
unacceptable in any situation, no
matter what stresses people are
under. There is no excuse for
domestic abuse.
#YouAreNotAlone. If you are at risk
or experiencing #DomesticAbuse
you can seek refuge and support is
available to you. The National
Domestic Abuse Helpline is free to
call 24/7 on 0808 2000 247. Find
out more: gov.uk/domestic-abuse
Support listed at gov.uk/domesticabuse includes organisations such
as Refuge who run the National
Domestic Abuse Helpline, the Live
Fear Free Helpline in Wales, Men’s
Advice Line, Women’s Aid, Galop,
Hestia, Imkaan, SafeLives and
Respect who run the perpetrator
phoneline.
A copy of the campaign poster that
we are displaying in school can be
seen here, and you can watch a
short video here.
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Driving On Site

letter circulated by Mrs McCourt
which is available to read here.

To help manage the flow of traffic
into and out of the school site,
particularly at times of busy
pedestrian access, we have
installed an access controlled
barrier on the driveway, which
will be activated from the start of
next term. We once again remind
parents that you should not drive
ontol the site unless you are
attending a previously arranged
appointment or have been asked
to collect a child who is unwell. If
you otherwise attempt to enter
the site you will not gain
access, so please help keep
traffic moving safely by not doing
so.

Year 11 Mocks Contingency Plan

Kooth Guidance for Adults
Kooth is a free, online self-referral
counselling service for young
people that has had some really
positive feedback. The guide for
adults, available here, gives more
information about the kinds of
services that young people can
access and explains about how the
system works.

South Liverpool Food Bank
Christmas Schedule
The Christmas operating schedule
for the South Liverpool Foodbanks
can be found here. Bridge Chapel
Centre in Garston is closed on
Christmas Day, Bank Holiday
Monday and New Year's Day, but
they are offering replacement
sessions on Wednesday 23rd and
Wednesday 30th.

Statement from the DfE
regarding GCSE and A
Level Exams
The Department for Education
and the Education Secretary have
issued a release with some
information about how the GCSE
and A Level Examinations in 2021
will be adapted to accommodate
the disruption to education
caused by Covid-19. The full
statement has been included in a

Year 11 Mocks will commence from
Monday 11 January 2021. If in the
unfortunate event that students are
required to self-isolate due to Covid19, a mop-up session will take place
at the end of the mock examination
programme.
To ensure fairness, the mop-up
sessions will have different exam
papers set. Students will not be
disadvantaged by this process and
grade boundaries will be adjusted to
reflect the national results for that
dataset.

Year 13 Mock
Examinations
Year 13 mock examinations will
commence from 22nd February
2021.

Year 8 Parents Evening
The parents evening for Year 8
scheduled for 28th January will be
delivered virtually via video
conference calls. Parents will
receive a letter and link to book
appointments with subject teachers.

Covid Reporting
Please continue to review the
information sent out each week in
the bulletin with regard to the
importance of notifying school
immediately if your child tests
positive for COVID-19. Please
continue to contact school in any of
the normal ways - the main
switchboard (0151 428 6421) during
working hours; or
reception@stjulies.org.uk or
safeguarding@stjulies.org.uk for out
of hours notifications. School have
taken all reasonable steps to raise
awareness of this. Thank you.

Careers Updates
This week we’ve got details of a
fascinating opportunity following
apprenticeship programmes at the
Bank of England! You can find all
the info on our new Careers Site.
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As we continue to develop our
remote learning programme for
students who are required to selfisolate, we have implemented the
following updates:
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•

Lesson by lesson resources
mapped against the current
curriculum
Lesson plans and resources
adhere to the school's
learning and teaching policy
Updated VLE server with an
improved communication
system and interactive
software
Access to e-books to
develop students' learning
Use of Microsoft Teams in
lessons - students can dial
into some lessons and listen
to the audio and resources.
Subject teachers will confirm
via email and provide
information on how students
can access the lessons.
Lessons have also been
recorded for students to
refer back to at a later date
Updated remote learning
policy
Ongoing training and
professional development
for staff to deliver high
quality remote learning
resources
Instant feedback and
assessment via MathsWatch
and Educake
Updated podcasts and
introductory videos

Microsoft Office 365
Licencing
All students at St. Julie’s are
licenced to install the Microsoft
Office 365 suite on up to five
computers at home at no cost. You
can find out more about how to
complete the installation in this
remote learning guide.

School Bus Service
Can we please remind parents and
students of the vital importance of
wearing masks on public transport

and adhering to the previously
published requirements for use of
the school bus service.

Latest Covid Absence
Information Poster
Please click here for a quick
guidance poster for parents about
Covid related absence, which has
some helpful links in too.

Covid-19 Information and
Risk Assessment
All parent/carers can access the
school's Covid-19 risk assessment
here.

Year 9 PE Day - Every
Tuesday
Every Tuesday Year 9 students will
have PE lessons at least twice
during the day. To reduce changing
time Year 9 students can come to
school in their PE kit. This rule only
applies to Year 9 students. All
students must only wear their St.
Julie’s PE Kit.

Parking
Can we please remind people that:
•
•

•

There is no on-site parking
for parents or carers
Parking is not allowed on the
yellow 'zig-zags' in Woolton
Street or on double yellow
lines, including those on
Speke Road between
Watergate Lane and Manor
Road
Please also do not use
parking facilities reserved for
the use of other
organisations, such as
Woolton Day Nursery All
local schools and nurseries
have asked their School
Liaison Police Officers to
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support in ensuring that no
young person is put at risk of
harm by illegal or
inappropriate parking.
There is ample free, safe and legal
parking available on High Street, a
two minute walk from the school
which pupils can reach without
crossing any roads.

